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This invention relates to washing machines, 
and more particularly to washing machines of 
the single tub type having a central oscillating 
agitator and a centrifugal extraction. 
In washing machines of the type described, it 

has generally been necessary to provide two drive 
mechanisms, one providing oscillatory motion 
for agitation and the other continuous rotary 
movement for centrifugal extraction. Such 
mechanisma'deriving power from a single motor, 
require coupling arrangements, as well as mech 
anism for speed reduction and producing oscillat 
ing motion. In an application Serial No. 793,159, 
?led December 22, 1947, there is shown an ar 
rangement in which oscillatory or rotary motion 
is derived from a single motor by a resilient drive 
element connected to the motor and the tub, the 
tub having agitating vanes, and serving to agi 
tate by oscillatory motion and dry by centrifugal 
extraction resulting from continuous high speed 
rotation. ' In such arrangement, the motor itself 
is adapted by reason of the resilient connecting 
member to reverse its rotation periodically to 
provide the oscillatory motion and to rotate con 
tinuously in one direction to provide the contin 
uous rotation for centrifuging. 
The present invention is directed to a mech 

anism in which the agitator is independent of 
the tub and caused to oscillate with respect to 
the tub through a resilient coupling or link con 
nected to a motor adapted to periodically reverse 
itself. The arrangement is also such that the 
agitator and tub may be caused to rotate together 
for centrifuging by the same motor, when rotated 
conHnuously in one direction. The invention is 
further directed to the provision of simpli?ed 
means for accomplishing the above results with 
out the use of clutches, anchoring mechanism, 
brakes and the like, such means being in effect ‘a 
single resilient member interconnected between 
the motor, agitator and tub, The arrangement is 
such that either a desired washing action or 
centrifugal extraction may be had, without re 

‘ quiring any of the usual shifting of gears, clutch 
es; couplings or brakes. 
The above and other novel features of the in 

vention will appear morev fully hereinafter from 
the following detailed description when taken in 
conjunction with the accompanying drawings. 
It is expressly understood that the drawings are 
employed for purposes of illustration only and 
are not designed as a de?nition of the limits of 
the invention, reference being had for this pur 
pose to the appended claims. . - " 
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2 . 
In the drawings, wherein like reference 

acters indicate like parts: 
Figure 1 is a vertical section taken through 

a washing machine illustrating the essential 
driving elements; a . 

Figure 2 is an enlarged fragmentary sectional 

char 

view of the upper end of the driving unit of Fig 
ure 1; . 

Figure 3 is a transverse section taken substan 
tially on the line 3-3 of Figure 2; and 
Figure 4 is a fragmentary vertical sectional 

view showing the application of a modi?ed re 
silient coupling to the structure of Figure 1.. 
Referring to the drawings, and particularly to 

Figures 1, 2, and 3, there is shown a tub l0 
mounted on a base structure l2 comprising an 
open bottom skirted member providing a com 
partment for a motor M. The tub is supported 
upon the base and secured thereto by a central 
sleeve l6 projecting through central apertures 
I8 and 20 in the tub bottom and base 12. The 
sleeve is threaded externally as at 22, and has 
mounted threadedly thereon the motor It and 
a clamp nut 21;. The nut 24 and the shoulder 
26 on the motor, together with suitable washers 
28 and spacers 3B, are adapted to securely hold 
the tub upon the base in leak-tight fashion, and 
to secure the motor Within the base in a central 
position with the axis of the motor armature 
aligned concentrically with the tub Ill and the 
sleeve lB. , 

The sleeve It extends upwardly through the 
tub Hi, and is provided at its upper end with an 
annular bearing block 32, within which is. a 
flanged bearing sleeve 34, the ?ange 36 of which 
constitutes a thrust bearing for supporting a cen 
trifuge basket or tub 38. The basket 38 comprises 
a central sleeve 46' arranged concentrically 
around the sleeve I‘5._ The upper end of the 
sleeve 49 is ?anged inwardly as at 42 and is pro-_ 
vided with an annular bearing insert 45 having 
internal driving splines 45. The insert 44 is rigé 
idly secured within the inturned ?ange 42 by a 
press ?t or other means. The lower end of the 
sleeve at ?ares outwardly to form the bottom 48 
of the centrifuge basket, the latter being pro 
vided with a circular shell or side Wall 50, the 
latter being provided with a number of apertures 
52 for free flow of wash water therethro-ugh be 
tween the tub ii) and the washing space within 
the basket 38. The upper end of the shell 50 is 
provided with an inturned beaded ?ange 5d. The 
sleeve ‘(it is provided with an annular bearing 
ring 56 engaging the sleeve I6. Such ring may 



3 
rest on a shoulder 58 in the sleeve I6, and against 
a shoulder 60 in the sleeve 40. 
Within the centrifuge basket 38 is an agitator 

comprising a third sleeve member 62 having suit 
able agitator blades 64, preferably formed inte 
gral therewith. The agitator sleeve 62 is jour 
naled atits mere-1m upon the_‘sleeve ‘III! ‘as is 
indicated ‘at B6, and supported at its upper vend 
by the integral closure 68 formed on the end of 
the sleeve 62, such closure or end being adapted 
to bear through a thrust washer or bearing ‘III 
upon the bearing ring 44. The ‘agitator “BI {is 
adapted to rotate relative to the basket 38, and 
the basket 38 is adapted to rotate relative to the 
sleeve I6. _ 
The motor I4 is provided with a stator 1'2 ‘and 

a rotor 14, and is generally oftheiriduction motor 
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type having multiple poles whereby relatively lew 7 
speed rotation of the rotor ‘I4 may be had. In 
practice, twelve poles may be preferred whereby 
a rotation speed in the order of 600 R. P. M‘. may 
be had. Such a rotation "speed, when coupled 
tofthe basket 38 ‘for centrifugal extraction, pro 
vides a ‘satisfactory eiitraction speed. Theirotor 
‘I4 is mounted upon a motor shaft 16 journaled in 
motor casing bearings 78 and sta and the end 
of thé‘shaft is supported upon a ball thrust bear 
ing 82. The motor, being of the induction motor 
type, "is capable . or having its rotor rotate in 
either direction, depending upon the direction of 
initial rotation imparted to ‘it. i Such motors ‘are 
generally provided with a starting winding, nor» 
mally causing initial rotation inone direction. 
The present motor may have a starting winding 
for initially starting in one direction if desired, = 
and a ‘further consideration of ‘the desirability 
of having ‘aIstarting winding ‘or dispensing with 
the ‘same will appear hereinafter. I v 

Loe'ated within the sleeve I6 isa resilient drive 
means 84 comprisingresilient ‘rubber or rubber 
like blocks 86 and 88, the block 86 .beingan clone 
gated cylindrical member and the block 88 being 
likewise ‘an "elongated cylindrical member having 
a'é'ehtral bore'SIl ‘extending axially therethrough. 
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The bloek'86 and the block 88 are. joined together _ 
by ‘a :diskqike head, 92 a?ixed to a ‘shank’ 9Q 
extending upwardly through the bore 98 ,of, the 
block 88; The idiskelike'head 92 is bonded or 
ethe'rwise securely. fastened to the upper end 96 
‘of the block 86,"and the, lower end 98 of the block 
88. The lower end of the block 85 is secured vto 
the head ‘portion I08; of a cap-like member ‘I02 
haviii‘gva sleeve “I84 telescoping, over the upper 
endiofthe rotorjdrive shaft 16. A transverseipin 
‘I106 extending aQl‘OSsthe sleeve portion I64 ofthe 
ch19.‘ “ligand ,regeived an axially ‘extending 
notch._ Ins in the end 'of the jsli'afttp rides a 
driying'oonnection between the rotor‘sha'it ‘I6 ‘ahd 
a ‘resilient ’ drivebloc'k I 86. 
, ,?Theslia'fik BL'eXteiiding' upwardly through-the , . 
boreert'ne resilient have block‘88‘, projects ‘up 
Wardly vthrough aheade'd sleeve member IIIl to 
‘the end ‘portion 68 ‘of the agitator e I. 1 Such ‘sh'ah'k 
atits'nppér ‘end’ is provided with a squared end 
H2 received a ‘complementary squared aperture 
in the “end 88 so ‘that ‘the agitator m is driveh 
from ‘the'shank v9A1. The squared driveportion'is 
of ‘somewhat reduced‘di'ameter ‘from the diam 
feteriof theshank 94,50 as to provide a support 
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shoulder H4 against‘whijchthe agitator end 68 I 
_is,_securely._held by reason of the cap IIG. The 
cap has a threaded shank member ‘Ilse extending 
.into an internalwthreaded bore I29» in the end 
bf theshankgd, and‘is adapted to thereby clamp 
the agitator end ea upon the: end or :the shank 
3144. The sleeve member "I I0 'is provided ‘with ‘a 
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disk-like head I22 which is bonded or otherwise 
secured to the upper end of the drive block 88. 
The sleeve is also splined at its upper end as at 
I24 to engage the splines 46 of the bearing ring 
44. The sleeve I I0 is journaled in the sleeve por 
tion I26 of the ?anged bearing member 38. With 
in the sleevehIIq and adjacent thelupper end 
thereof; is a bearing sleeve I28 providing a suit 
able bearing for the shank 94, previously de 
‘scribed as connecting to the agitator BI. Within 
the annular block 32 and beneath the ?ange bear 
in; is an anhular cavity I34) in which there 
is positioned an annular channel sectioned seal 
mg ring I32 ‘effecting a seal between the block 
32 arid the splined v"sleeve Illl. 
From the assembly thus described, it will be 

seen that theemotor, shaft ‘I6 will drive through 
tneresuieat ‘blo‘c'ik 8'6, shank 94 connected to the 
agitator GI, and will additionally drive through 
the resilient block 88 t6 the splined sleeve IIB 
whichvishdriyably ‘connected to" the basket vv38. 
Thusxif the rQ1iQ1T_0_f.the 1391?‘)? :is muse-M9 11°? 
tats iiapne rdireqtien 9r theothee it. will .be 
seen that the resilient-‘coupling ‘provided the 
blqcksgwiand, ,88. will. time rgtatipn ,of both ‘the 
agitator GI and the basket 38 substantially ‘to 
getter. , , , . 

. Isms isfeeriipelarly twain ‘the. absence if ‘my 
substantial/resistance to the rotation of the basket 
38, a situation which is normally present when 
the tub I I] is empty.‘ 
“If the tub ‘I Bellow‘ veni's ?lledwith ‘wash solu 

tioniandilauaqlfr .eentained within the basket 
38;, there is a considerable dampingueffect'to the 
rgtaiionef thgpaslsetist, Under such ‘circum 
stances,‘ ‘the rotor ‘of the motor "my commence 
tourotate in, one direction or the ‘other, “and 
torsionally twist the resilient drive blocks 8% and 
88 hefvore any substantial rotation‘o'f the basket 
‘38 takes place. ‘Therotorwill thus :be permitted 
to’rotate through} turn or more, ‘but (‘mate ‘the 
(la, Ping .effevtef. the-rash, water ‘resisting the 
rota on ofwthe baskets?) the rotor will stall'while 
the drive block's Biiiahd v88 are torsionally strained. 
Aswshoon the‘rotor stalls, the torsional strain 
of the'drive blocks and SSjwill initiate rota 
tion of the rotor iri the opposite jairé'eti'ojn. ‘The 
rotor; will turn a few revolutions in the oppo 
siteJdiréction-{Ireli the strain or torsional 

eh the drive blocks’and establish 'a'to'r‘siona'l 
twist‘ in theopposite'aireetion. The rotor will 
therebyaéagainbe stalled, whereupoh the torsion 
set ‘up in the drive blocks will initiate rotation 
ofjthe rotor, in "the original ‘direction. ‘nanni 
the cemetery movement or the rater, the basket 
38,1551 reason of tne'uampingerrectjor tne'sii‘r 
roufjdiiie wash ‘sandman, win hot “rotate to ‘any 
substahtial'dueg ' ' ther'fdirection, ‘However, 
the'ag’itator, w _1 s_ riven'by'thfeshank'til ex‘ 
tending to the $115k t2 iceated between "the time 
bl’ofck'sf86, and '88,'v‘vill be caused to-oscill'at-e. The 
‘angle through which such agit'atbi‘ willhéiilll'a'te 
Will‘débelld upon'the relative lel’l‘g'th‘of'thé drive 
blocks‘8l5 ‘and 88, and theangle through whi'cl'i 
the motor oscillates. 
The motor may be provided with a'starting 

winding initially causing the rotor to rotate ‘in 
one1direction, Such starting windingkhowever, 
will, be, ine?ective “to prevent the 'r‘elsil-ienthréive 
blocks“ from stalling the ‘rotor after ~rotating 
througha turn or _'so, when rotation ofthe basket 
is dampened by wash'fluid. ‘such startin‘gjwind 
ing, however, willfiiot' be effective to prevent'the 
stored; energy in > the ‘resilient drive ’ blocks‘ from 
initiating rotation ‘of thefrotor‘in the ‘opposite di= 
rection at a speed sufficient to cause the motor "to 



rotate in such direction, developing torque and 
resulting in twisting or torsionally straining the 
drive blocks in the opposite direction. When 
the torsional strain upon the resilient blocks 
arrives at the value required to stall the motor, 
the rotor will, of course, be momentarily stopped, 
and the rotor will thereafter be set in rotation 
in the opposite direction by the combined effect 
of the starting winding and the stored energy in 
the drive blocks 86 and 88. By reason of the 
starting winding having a tendency to cause the 
rotor to turn in one direction, the strain upon 
the drive blocks will be slightly greater in stall 
ing the motor against the torque induced in the 
rotor by the starting winding, as well as the 
torque resulting from the normal ?eld winding. 
During the washing operation, where a starting 
winding is used, the agitator will oscillate 
through a greater angle in one direction than 
the‘ other, and the basket will be caused to rotate 
in one direction, although such rotation will have 
imparted to it a slight oscillation due to the re 
action eifect of the drive blocks in stalling the 
rotor. 

It will be observed that the rotor initially is 
free to turn in either direction except as resisted 
by the resilient drive blocks. In other words, the 
resistance to the rotation of the rotor increases, 
from zero in proportion to the angle through 
which the rotor turns in twisting the drive blocks. 9 
'Thus,,to initially effect rotation of the armature, 
a relatively light starting torque in one direction 
is sufficient to impart initial rotation. Once rota 
tion is‘ started, it is resisted by the torsional twist 
set up in the drive block, and as soon as rota 
tion is stalled, the rotor is set in motion in the 
opposite direction. Its oscillatory motion upon 
starting increases in amplitude with each oscilla 
tion until the maximum amplitude of oscillation 
is attained. Since the rotor requires little start 
ing torque, it may be desirable to dispense with 
a starting winding, since starting can be eifected 
by manually rotating the basket which will 
have the effect of initially setting the rotor of 
the motor in movement, after which he oscilla 
tory motion will commence in the same manner 
as though there were employed a starting winds 
ing. 7 

As previously described, the basket during this 
oscillatory motion will oscillate to a very small 
degree, whereas the agitator within the basket, 
by reason of the shank and its connection to an 
intermediate point in the resilient means 84, will 
oscillate relative to the basket and through a sub 
stantial angle whereby to agitate the wash ?uid, 
resulting in effective washing. ' 
When the washing operation is completed, all 

that is required to render the machine eifective 
to centrifugally extract the Washing fluid from 
the laundry contained therein, is the operation 
ofdraining the tub I0. As soon as the tub is 
emptied, the damping effect of the wash water 
upon the basket 38 is removed, so that the 
basket commences to oscillate through an in 
creased angle in opposition to ‘and in reaction 
to the rotor. If the motor is provided with a 
starting winding, the oscillations in one direc 
tion will be of ‘increased amplitude, causing the 
basket, while oscillating, to also rotate in that 
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e?ect of the drive blocks 86 and 88 will disappear, 
and the rotor and basket, together with the agi 
tator, will rotate at approximately the inherent 
speed of the motor to effect centrifugal extrac 
tion. ' 

If the motor has no starting winding, the spin 
ning ‘operation may be started by manually ro 
tating the basket in one direction or the other, 
and the operation will be substantially the same 
as though a starting winding were provided, since 
once the rotor of the motor commences to turn 
in one direction at a greater rate of speed than 
it rotates in the opposite direction, the character 
istics of the induction motor are such as to en 
hance the power applied to the rotor during its 
rotation in that direction with the ultimate re— 
sult that the rotor and basket ?nally attain nor-' 
mal speed with the oscillation effect resulting 
from the resilient coupling disappearing. ' 
In normal practice, the motor will be provided 

with a starting winding. If desired,the starting 
winding may be arranged in a circuit with a 
manually operable switch, whereby the starting 
winding may be disconnected once either the 
oscillatory movement or the centrifuging rota 
tion has been effected. 
The operation of the washing machine, par 

ticularly if used in conjunction with non-rinsing 
detergents, is relatively simple, in that once the 
washing operation is commenced, it is only 
necessary, at the proper stage, to drain the tub, 
whereupon the detergent will be centrifugally ex 
tracted from the laundry, following which the ro 
tation of the basket is stopped and the laundry 
removed. Of course, if desired, rinsing opera— 
tions may be interposed between the washing op 
eration and the ?nal centrifugal extracting op 
eration, as will be well understood in the art. It 
may be found desirable to provide a timer control 
for draining the tub after an elapsed time suf?e 
cient tosatisfactorily wash, whereupon the ap 
paratus will automatically centrifugally' extract. 
By providing additional time control means, as 
well understood in the art, the centrifugal ex 
traction operation maybe automatically discon 
tinued after a proper period of time therefor. 
In Figure ll, a modi?ed form of a resilient cou 

‘ pling or link is disclosed in which coil springs are 
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direction. ‘ After a substantial number of oscil- ' 
lations, the‘ amplitude of the oscillations in one 
direction will increase relative to the amplitude 
in the other direction, effecting an increase in 
average in rotation speed of the basket, and 
eventuallyas the motor increases its speed and 
thebas'ket' follows along, the resilient oscillatory 
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employed in place of resilient rubber blocks. 
The central supporting sleeve I46 is provided 
with an annular bearing block M2 supporting a 
thrust bearing I44. The thrust bearing in turn 
supports a splined drive member I46 through 
thrust washers M8, I50, and I52. The splined 
member engages an internally splined drive sleeve 
I54 mounted within the upper end of the basket 
supporting sleeve I56. ‘ The splined sleeve I513 in 
turn provides support for a thrust bearing I58 
adapted to support the shank I69 of the agitator 
drive member I62, the upper end of which is ?at 
tened as at I66 and provided with a drive block 
I66 upon which the agitator sleeve I 68 is mount 
ed. The agitator sleeve is held in place by a 
cap I10 having a shank I‘lZ screw-threaded in 
the end of the shank I66). Multiple concentric 
coil springs I14, I16, and I18 are secured to the 
head I86 of the splined drive member I46 and 
to the head I82 of the shank drive member I62, as 
well as to the head I85 of the motor drive mem 
ber I66. Such coil springs arerigidly secured to 
the members I86, I82, and I84 by concentric 
sleeves such as I88, I90, and I92, such sleeves 
being shrunk about the respective coil springs 
I14, I16 and I18, in orderlto rigidly secure, the 
respective ends to the heads I80 and I84, respec 
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tively. The . coil .springs at apoint . intermediate 
their?éngth are .gripped about 'the‘head 18-2 in 
a ‘similar ‘fashion. ‘Each ‘of :the head __members 
I80, ‘.I"82,.and .l8i4'is relieved as at 196 .toj_pr,ovide 
annular grooves vradially ' ?ared so ' as "to ' control 

the maximum de?ection of the initial free ,turns 
of "each'of :the coil springs i'1’4,fl"l6 and "H8. "By 
thus ‘?xing a‘limit‘ tofthe de?ection of ‘the ‘initial 
turns, breakage ,of such springs ,due'to high stress 
concentration. at the ends ,or' at the ' intermediate 
points where ‘joined to‘the‘headjl'BZis eliminated. 
The . construction " is more particularly‘ described 
in 1 an application‘ Serial‘No."5¢i,971,;?le.d October 
16, ‘1948. 'The operation of‘ the modi?cation'thus 
described is substantially‘the same ‘asthat shown 
iniFigures .1, "2,-an'd. 3, ' the. coil; springsproviding 
a'resilient couplingihavingjsubstantially the. same 
effect‘. as"the1rubber'2blocks“86. andT-88,1constitut 
ing 'the resilient .couplingBA. 
.It .will‘bepseen‘,that‘the drive connection ‘,be 

twe'enlthe.motoizandlthe agitator andjthe‘basket 
constitiiteslin effect ‘a single‘resilient element, 
nesting within the vcentrall'sleeve ; [6 ,or, sleeve 1 MD, 
with "the result ‘that lspace ‘requirements ' are 
minimized. ilt'will also‘ be seenthat movingparts 
are ‘minimized, ‘and ‘that except ffor "hearings, 
there are no wearingsurfaces. 'Atlthesame; time, 
theagitator .and' theibasketmayibe readily're 
movedjrom'the tublfor .eleaning' Q1‘ inspection. 
The. assembly. is;such;thatiinspecticn __of the ; driv 
ing unit may’ be‘ quicklymade‘by ‘ the vmere re 
moval’ ,of . the. central sleeve; [6 :or ' Mil. 

. Although .a . single-embodiment of the ,inven— 

tion. haslbeen illustrated and described, ‘_ it,_,is?t.o 
be .understood' that = the invention is .not limited 
thereto. j As various. changes; inthe' construction 
and arrangement .jmay-I .be; made without depart 
ing fromathe,spiritof)thednvention, as will be 
apparent. to those skilled inthezart, referencemill 
be hadto thehappended-‘uclai-msfor _a.de?niti(m 
of .theslimits ofthe invention. rA_.divisional-,,ap 
plication. SerialNor-345,367,.T?16dMa13eh, 3.0,.1953, 
is: directed to thev resilient ,drive _-.u-nit. 
FWhat isclaimediisz 
.-.1.iI>n combination, in awashinglmachinewa 

centrifuging .-tub, .,an._oscillatable ‘agitator ,con 
centrically‘ larrangedlthereinandi rotatable_;-r‘ela 
tive ' thereto, “a 1 reversible ,. induction . motor, .~,a 
resilient coupling.’ having its endsconnectedjube 
tween , said: motor... and». tub, ‘and- means-.drivably 
connecting. said: agitator .. to . said _. coupling. at 53, 
point intermediate. .the ends ‘thereof. 

In‘ combination, invagwashing machinepa 
base, -an- upstanding, tubular sleeve. .a. reversible 
motor .in- said. base havingits rotor] arranged .co 
axially with and below said.sleeve>,.a centrifuging 
tub journaled on said sleeve, an oscillatablea'g'ita 
tor rotatable relative to saiditubuandr therewith 
in, a' resilient connecting .link-v between-saidrtub 
and rotor extending through-said 'sleeve,._.and,.a 
driving connection between said agitatorrandra 
point intermediate the endsofsaid resilient link. 

' 3. In combination‘,- in a washing._machine-,l.a tub, 
a: centrifuging basket, .an ,oscillat'able agitator 
concentrically’ arrangedkftherein ‘rand , rotatable 
relative . thereto, .a, reversiblev induction. .motor, ..a 
resilient coupling having, its-endsvconnected. be 
tween- said.motor andbasket,,a-nd meansdrivably 
connecting said agitator .to said_.coupling,at, a 
point intermediate ‘the ends thereof. 
.'4."‘In'combination, in aqwashing'machine, _a 

base, a't'ub, anupstanding tubular sleeve extend 
ingrinto‘said tub, a' reversible motor in said base 
‘having’ its rotor‘ arranged 'coaxially with andl'be 
low saidv'isleever a'» centrifuging :tub journ'alecl on 
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8 
said sleeve,_ an oscillatableagitator rotatablerela‘ 
tire to .said._centrifegiag "tub and therewith?’ a 
resilient connecting ' link between ‘said centrifng 
ingitub and rotor extending fvhrqugh eeideleevs, 
and a drivingconnection between said ‘agitator 
andapointintermediate the ends of'isaid resilient 
link. 

“5- iIn combination, in a washing machine a 
tubihavine angupstandine central degree Pen 
trvifuging tub ‘journaled on said sleeve, nan oscil 
latable agitator .cqncentrically arranged thie 
in andurotatable relative theretoha reversible-in 
auction motor, .aresilient coupling cizmnosed of 
rubberélike ‘material positioned Within .Seid 
sleeveand; having its .ends'corneqtedibetween said 
motor-and centrifuging tubrand meansdrivablv 
connecting said agitator to said coupling at .a 
point intermediate ‘the ends thereof. 

1L6- ;In .cembination, 1.in .a washing machine, .a 
baselan upstandineftubular sleeve-a reversible 
meterlin, saiidrbase. having, itsrqtorarrenged .00 
aXially with. and 'i below . Said _ sleeve, _ a .zcentljlfug - 
ing tub. ,ionrnaled "on said. sleeve. . an .osci?atable 
agitator rotatable relative to said tub and there 
within, a resilient .conneqtine ,link. composed-pf 
rnbher?ikematerial extending .,between said tub 
and rotor and extending through. said sleeve-and 
adrivhrg connection ..between..said agitator. and 
a,po_int intermediate {the endspf saidresilient 
link. 

,7 . y, In combination, _. in, a washing .machine, .a 
base, , an upstanding tubular. sleeve,- a reversible 
motorv insaid, base having itsv rotorarranged _co 
axially with .and ,below. .saidlsleeve, va. centrifuge 
tub _. having .a ,central .sleevajournaled . v,on .,sa_i_d 
upstanding.sleevetamagitator ,journaled on said 
central sleeve, , a .pcenllecting .link , of‘ resilient 
rubber-like material , having ; its .. ends ,connected 
respectivelmwitnsaid rotorland the central sleeve 
and» extending-through said upstanding sleeve, 
and, means. for,_-coupling\, Said agitator toa- point 
intermediate,thegendsrofgsaidlink. ' ' 

'78. IngcQmbi-nation, a .washing =machine, Va 
base“ an upstanding tubular; sleet/era reversible 

.-~, motor in-said- basehav-ing;:itsiarmature.arranged 
coaxiallywith and ,belowvsaid-sleeve, a vcentrifuge 
tub :ehavi-ng 5a. central X sleeve ‘I journaled ;on ;.,said 
upstanding sleeve, an agitator journaled on said 
central _: sleeve,;.,a;connecti_ng link 1 of ‘resilient rub 
berr.-1ike»matenia1 havinaits lower. end cdupleli-to 
saidearmaturegand itsuuperendrcdimled tbsaid 
central:isleeversaidz link being eemposedeof} an 
upper. tubmarmemberbQnded ‘ta-la lowermembér 
through aeitatoridrive- head; located 7 at anoint 
intermediate~z~the:.ends .of xsaid-linhaands means 
coupled to said agitatoriandiextending, intosdid 
aperture qandi drivablyi. :connected - to said .;-.drive 
head: and .to said'link- at-.-a-:.point intermediate“ the 
ends-thereof. 
n9. i-I-nscombination, 1' :in- awashing machine, a 

base, a tub, an upstanding tubular; sleeveeex-tend 
ing'into; said tub; a reversible‘ motor in" said :base 
havingrits- rotor arranged‘ coaxially with and 
below‘ said, ‘Sleeve, a' centrifugal; tub'within said 
?rst-named. .tub, and having anentralfsleéve idiir 
naled on saidupstandine sleeve, anagitator-idur 
nal‘ed_._on said, central.‘ sleeve, _a connecting linkof 
torsionally resilient rubber-likermaterial extend 
ing through said tubular~,_sleeve having its-lower 
end coupled-to said'rotor. andits upper end cou 
pled ,to said;,centralsleevegthe .upper- end- having 
arentraliaperture ‘extending to. a point inter-me 
diate .the :ends, of said link,- and means. coupled to 
said agitator:~ and; extending ~into said- aperture 
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and bonded to said link at a point intermediate 
the ends thereof. 

10. In combination, in a washing machine, a 
base, a tub, an upstanding tubular sleeve extend 
ing into said tub, a reversible motor in said base 
having its rotor arranged coaxially with and 
below said sleeve, a centrifuge tub within said 
?rst-named tub and having a central sleeve jour 
naled on said upstanding sleeve, an agitator jour 
naled on said central sleeve, a connecting tor 
sionally resilient link extending through said 
tubular sleeve and having its lower end coupled 
to said rotor and its upper end coupled to said 

10 

10 
central sleeve, and means drivably connecting 
said agitator to said link at a point intermediate 
the ends thereof. 

EARL C. WILLIAMS. 
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